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o Inflation persists

o Looming recession?

o Lingering labor scarcity

o Increased wages

o Interest rate instability

o Rising material costs

o Tighter lending standards

o Weakened Commercial Real Estate Fundamentals

o Continued COVID-19 flare-ups

o International conflicts rage on 

o Industry transformations (e.g., auto)
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o Bankruptcy filings surged 18% in 2023

o Commercial Chapter 11 filings up 72%
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o Nonresidential construction up 20%
➢Private nonresidential construction up 22.4%

➢Public nonresidential construction up 16.4%

o Real gains in construction activity vs. 
inflation in labor and material prices?

o Residential up 0.9%
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Screenshot from 

https://info.aia.org/aiarchitect/2024/Charts/Jan%202024/ccf_011724.html



o The construction sector will see weaker conditions this 
year and next

o Slowdown is already underway

o Institutional projects offer most upside

o Overall, 4% growth in 2024 + 1% growth in 2025

o Headwinds:
➢ Tighter credit

➢ Inflation

➢ Declines in commercial property values
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o 3,028 bills introduced during 2023-2024 
legislative session

o 400 bills signed into law

o 56 housing bills signed into law

o Laws to increase granny flats have been 
particularly successful, with ADUs accounting 
for more than 10% of all housing units built 
since 2018 and 18% of all completed units in 
2022.

o Home prices expected to grow at 6% in 2024
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o SB 630: Requires contractors to provide a valid 
email address at the time application or renewal.

o AB 1204: Prohibits specialty contractors from using 
more than one subcontractor in the same license 
classification unless the subcontractor employs 
persons who are classified as employees to 
perform work at the same single project
➢ This new law tries to curtain licensed specialty contractors from not 

subcontracting with other specialty contractors to avoid having 
“employees.”
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o AB 336: Effective July 1, 2024, requires 
contractors, who have on file a certificate of 
workers’ compensation insurance or certification 
of self-Insurance, to certify on the license renewal 
form the workers’ compensation classification 
codes endorsed on the licensee’s policy.
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ADUs

 AB 976 (Ting): Permits ADUs to be built on 

property without owner residing at same 

property (makes AB 881 (2019) permanent).

 AB 1033 (Ting): Local governments can allow 

property owners to sell ADU separate from the 

primary residence, essentially turning that casita 

into a condominium.
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https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB976
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1033


Environmental Restrictions Removed

 AB 1449 (Alvarez): This law exempts 100% 
affordable housing projects from CEQA

 AB 1307 (Wicks): Noise from students in 
university housing does not fall under the purview of 
CEQA 

 AB 1633 (Ting): Withholding clearance of a 
housing development that otherwise meets the 
requirements of the CEQA is a violation of state 
housing law.
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https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1449
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1307
https://cayimby.org/legislation/ab-1633/


Housing Production

 SB 4 (Wiener): The third year was the charm for the 
so-called “Yes in God’s Backyard” law. It allows 100% 
affordable housing developments to be built on land 
owned by religious institutions and nonprofit colleges or 
universities. It also exempts those projects from CEQA 
and requires construction workers to be paid the 
prevailing wage. 

 SB 423 (Wiener): Extends SB 35 which requires cities 
to approve certain housing projects that meet minimum 
affordable housing requirements if the city has not met 
its state-mandated housing targets. 

 SB 684 (Caballero): The law streamlines the approval 
process for small, infill apartment buildings with up to 
10 units on vacant lots in neighborhoods where 
apartments are already allowed. 
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https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240SB4
https://www.kqed.org/news/11922784/california-churches-want-to-build-affordable-housing-on-their-land-so-why-is-it-so-hard
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240SB423
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240SB684


o AB 607: License Bonds-$25,000 (1/1/23)

o AB 830: Qualifier Employment Duty 
Statement (80%/32+ hours)

o AB 569: Enhanced Penalties 
($8,000/$30,000) and Workers’ Comp.

o AB 1565 (Labor Code § 218.7): Amends 
Labor Code § 218.7 to impose direct 
contractor liability for subcontractors’ 
failure to pay wages and benefits

o AB 569/1747: Enhanced penalties (up to 
$30,000) for willful failure to secure 
Workers’ Compensation / building 
permits
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o Precision Framing Systems, Inc. v. Luzuriaga
Mechanics lien deemed premature and unenforceable when 
claimant performed repair work after lien recording.

o Domestic Linen Supply Co. v. LJT Flowers
Inconspicuous arbitration (and possibly other contract) 
clauses will not be enforced.
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o Graylee v. Castro
Stipulated judgment will be unenforceable penalties when 
there is no meaningful effort to anticipate amount of 
damages that may flow from breach of the stipulation.

o Precision Framing Systems, Inc. v. Luzuriaga
Mechanics lien deemed premature and unenforceable 
when claimant performed repair work after lien recording.

o Crosno Construction, Inc. v. Travelers
“Pay-when-paid” provisions in subcontracts are void when 
payment is delayed for an unreasonable amount of time.
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A rare win for California home improvement contractors! 

Contractors often find themselves on the wrong side of homeowner 

complaints made on review sites such as Yelp, Angie's List, and even 

personal blogs -- but as the California Court of Appeal reminds us 

in Paglia & Associates Construction, Inc. v. V.J. Hamilton filed on 

12/27/23, "[u]sing the internet to speak publicly is every American's 

right but, if people wish to defame private figures [contractors] 

online, they do so at their own risk." The litigation privilege to 

defamation does not protect a homeowner's public denunciations 

of a contractor posted on online review websites which are entirely 

outside the litigation context. https://lnkd.in/gA8W48_K

https://lnkd.in/gA8W48_K
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o SB 216 (Amends B&P Code Section 7125): Requires C-8 
concrete contractors, C-20 HVAC contractors, C-22 asbestos 
abatement contractors, and D-49 trade service contractors to 
carry workers’ compensation regardless of whether they have 
employees; all contractors must have workers’ 
compensation in 2026…period!

o Kim v. TWA Construction (Wong): General contractor who 
utilizes an unlicensed subcontractor may not recover 
compensation for that subcontractor’s work
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o2012 –See’s Candy Shops v. Superior 
Court

oHeld that time rounding does not violate 
California law so long as the policy is 
neutral

oMany employers use neutral time 
policies that round time to the nearest 5, 
10, or 15 minute increment
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Labor Code section 510

• Establishes the 8-hour work day, 

overtime, and alternative work day

• Interpreted by the California courts as 

requiring pay for all work performed

IWC Wage Orders

• 17 Wage Orders separated by Industry

• Wage Order 16 applies to most on-site 

construction workers

• Establish the 8-hour work day, overtime, 

employee classifications, etc.

• Interpreted by the California courts as 

requiring pay for all work performed



o Troester v. Starbucks (2018)
Held that there is no de minimus wage violation; strongly 
suggests that employers must implement accurate 
timekeeping systems

o Donahue v. AMN Services, Inc. (2021)
Rounding stop and start times for meal breaks is not 
permitted

o Camp v. Home Depot (2023)
Time rounding is not permitted when timekeeping systems 
are accurate. Did not address where time rounds were 
used when actual time could not be accurately recorded.
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o Meal Breaks
➢Must be a minimum of 30 minutes

➢Must be uninterrupted

➢Employees relieved of all duties

➢Must begin before the end of the 5th hour of 
employment

➢Does not need to be paid

o Rest Breaks
➢10 minutes for each 4 hours worked or major 

fraction thereof

➢Must be uninterrupted

➢Employees relieved of all duties

➢Must be paid
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Failure to Relieve 
All Duties

Breaks are too 
Short

Combining Meal 
and Rest Breaks

Meal Break 
Started After the 

5th Hour



Employees are owed a premium wage for every non-
compliant meal or rest break
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One hour of pay at the employee’s regular rate of pay

Employees may be entitled to two premium wages for 
violations of meal and rest breaks on the same day

Considered a wage – Failure to pay is also a wage 
violation



Individual Action

Class Action

PAGA
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 Meal violations 

o $1,600,000

 Rest violations

o $1,600,000

 Pay stub violations

o $240,000

 Time rounding

o Wages owed + liquidated 

damages

 Mandatory attorney’s fees, 

costs, interest, waiting time 

penalties
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 Hypothetical:

o 100 employees

o Combined meal and 

rest breaks

o Time rounding

o Average rate of pay is 

$20/hour

o Bi-monthly pay
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California Business and Professions Code 
(“BPC”) §§ 7150 – 7173

** Specifically, BPC § 7159 sets out the 
express requirements for home improvement 
contracts. 
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 If a downpayment will be charged, the downpayment shall not 
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) or 10 percent of the contract 
amount, whichever amount is less.

 The contract must include a heading for “Downpayment” with the 
amount of the downpayment, and a notice in 12-point bold type: 
“THE DOWNPAYMENT MAY NOT EXCEED $1,000 OR 10 
PERCENT OF THE CONTRACT PRICE, WHICHEVER IS LESS.”

 Except for a downpayment, the contractor shall neither request nor 
accept payment that exceeds the value of the work performed or 
material delivered. 
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#1 - Downpayment Limitations
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#2 – Contract Price and 
Progress Payments

1. Heading “Contract Price” followed by the exact 
amount in dollars and cents in writing.
• Must include the entire cost of the contract, including

profit, labor, and materials.

2. If using progress payments, must include a 
schedule showing: 
• The amount of the payment
• When each payment will be made 
• What work that payment covers



 A change order form for changes or extra work is only 
incorporated into/becomes part of the contract if it is in 
writing and signed by the parties prior to the 
commencement of any work covered by a change order.

 Change order is not enforceable unless it identifies all of the 
following in writing:

o The scope of work encompassed by the order.

o The amount to be added or subtracted from the contract.

o The effect the order will make in the progress payments or 
the completion date.

 Contract must include provisions addressing these 
requirements.
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#3 – Change Order and Extra Work 
Authorization
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#4 – Legally Required Notices

• The contract MUST include 2 legally required notices:
• Mechanics Lien Warning: Notifies the homeowner of what 

mechanics liens are and what their rights are.
• CSLB Information: Gives detail as to how to contact the 

CSLB.

• Full provisions are provided in the statute
(BPC 7159)
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#5 – Three Day or Five Day
Right to Cancel

• Provision notifying the buyer that they have a right to 
cancel within 3 business days from signing the 
contract.

• Must be in a form that the buyer can sign and return to 
the contractor at a specific address.

• If the buyer is 65+ years of age, the cancellation period 
is increased to 5 business days.
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1. Timely service of a preliminary notice

2. Timely service of mechanics lien, stop payment notice, or 
payment bond claim

3. Timely recording mechanics lien
(for mechanics lien claim only)

4. Timely initiating lawsuit 
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[Image adapted from “A Visual Guide to Preliminary Notice Requirements” by zlien] 



1. Within 20 days after claimant first performs Work.
2. If claimant failed to serve Preliminary notice at the 

outset of performance…

20 Days

Date Of
Mailing

All Work thereafter
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• “Estimated total price” is 
important

• Rental Equipment v. McDaniel

• When should claimant serve 
an amended notice?



 Has your customer ever asked you not to 
send a preliminary notice on a job account?

➢ Subcontractors MUST serve preliminary notices 
(Civil Code § 8216) 
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The Mechanics Lien consists of:

 Claim of Lien
 Notice of Lien  
 Proof of Service Affidavit
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What is it…
• A notice to the public entity, 

owner, or construction lender to 
withhold construction funds 

• Public projects: Creates a lien on 
undisbursed construction funds

• Private projects: 
➢ Owner-Funded: Lien on 

undisbursed construction funds
➢ Construction Lender: Lien also on 

funds paid to it itself
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?
?
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